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Honorary Fellowship.
29. (a.) The Master ,ahd'Fellows may elee

any distinguished person to an Honorary Fellow^
ship.- - '- - -

(6.) An Honorary Fellow shall not he entitled
to vote or to receive any pecuniary emolument as
Fellow; but he may enjoy- any sucti other
privileges 'and advantages as the Master am
Fellows may by resolution from -time to time
determine.

Deprivation .<of Fellows.
T00. If a Fellow be guilty of grave immorality

or misconduct, or of contumacious disobedience
to any of the Statutes or Bylaws of the College
in force for the time being, or become bankrupt
or make any statutory composition or arrange-
ment with his creditors, he may be deprived pi
his Fellowship by the -Visitor, after due inquiry
held 'upon the petition of a majority of the Master
and Fellows present at a meeting specially called
with notice of the business to be transacted
thereat. The Master, upon the receipt of a requi-
sition, Signed "by not fewer than three Fellows,
shall be bound to call such meeting, giving not less
than a fortnight's notice thereof.

•Stipends, &c., to be Payable bufr'pf Corporate
' . ' ' ' "' r Revenues.
[31. All stipends, and allowances payable under

this Statute .shall.be payable out of the corporate
revenues of the College. .

(- . ] - Precedence. . •
32. .Subject to the provisions of Clause 26,

every Fellow shall have precedence io the College
according to the priority of his election.
' * ' , Rooms and Table Allowances.
33. The Master and Fellows may, if they think

fit, assign rooms in .College free of rent to'any
resident Fellow. They may also set apart a sum
of' money, not exceeding two shillings and
six pence, per diem, for the Master and .each
Fellow, and also, if they think fit, for each
lecturer of ' the College, for the expenses of
his dinner on each day when he shall dine at the
Common College Dinner, whether in Hall, -or
in some public room of* the College; No
Fellow shall be entitled save as afpresaid
to rooms rent free, or to any allowances in
respect of .his Fellowship. No married Fellow
shall be entitled to rooms in the College unless
specially assigned to him by the College. No
Fellow shall have rooms assigned,to him, unless he
have, declared that he intends to reside, nor be
permitted to retain them after he has 9eased to
reside:—"residence," within the meaning of this
clause, being pernoctation during an aggregate
period of not less than thirteen weeks in the
Academical-year. \

IV.—THE SCHOLARS AND EXHIBI-
TIONERS.

Number of Scholarships and Exhibitions.
; 1. (</.) The corporate'revenues of the College

shall b.e charged with the maintenance of the
Blundell Scholarships, and of the other Scholar-
ships and Exhibitions now existing and specified
in,,Schedule A, so far as these are not provided
for by special funds.

..(A.)'The. Master and Fellows .shall not .be
obliged to give notice of, or to fill up in any one
ye.ar a. greater number of Scholarships or Exhibi-
tions of any description than that mentioned in
the first jpolumn of Schedule A.
Power- to Create and Augment Scholarships and '

• " - . - . Exhibitions.
;^2. The Master and Fellows may from time to

time, subject to the-provisions of -Clause 8 of 4his ,

Statute, vary the distribution of the fund allotted
to Scholarships and Exhibitions, provided' that the
payments in any one year from the. corporate
revenues to Scholars and Exhibitioners shall not
exceed the aggregate sum mentioned M 4he last
column of Schedule A.

Conditions of Age as to Scholarships. •
3. No person shall be eligible to a Foundation.

Scholarship who has attained the age of nineteen,
years .on the day of election. . ' .
Mode of Election to Scholarships and Exhibitions.

4. The elections to Foundation Scholarships
land Open Exhibitions shall be by open com-
petition, .and in accordance with the results of .an
examination to be held at such times, in such,
subjects, and generally in such manner, as the
Master and- Fellows may-from tune to time
determine. . , '

Provision for Postponement of Election.
5. Whenever there is no duly qualified -canr

didate for a Scholarship or Exhibition whom the,
electors judge to be,of sufficient merit for election,
the election shall be postponed to such-day .as the
Master and Felloes .determine. . ". '

Power to suspend Election. .
6. -The Master .and Fellows inay from time to

time suspend the election to a Scholarship or.
Exhibition for. .such time as appears to them
.expedient in the.interests,of the College.

- • • Admission, of Scholars, ;
7. Every Scholar of the College shall," on

admission to his Scholarship, Jbe admonished by
the Master to 'observe the Statutes and Bylaws of
the-College as far a? they'concern-him.

Value of Scholarships and Exhibitions.
8. The annual value of a Scholarship or

Exhibition tenable at the College, not being one
of those mentioned in Statute IX., Clause 3, nor
one of those specified in Schedule B 'of these..
Statutes, shall not exceed 801. inclusive, of -alk
privileges and .allowances.

Tenure of Scholarships and Exhibitions.
9. Every Scholarship or Exhibition shall b.p

tenable for two years from the day of election' if
the person elected be already a member- of -the, •
•University : if he be not then a member of the.
University, it shall be tenable for two years frqm>
the Midsummer Day next following the. day of
election, or (if the Master and Fellows .should^
think fit) from the day on which the person
elected, if not then of the age of eighteen years, •;
shall attain that age. In either case at the;
expiration of such .period of two years it shall,
determine, unless the Master and Fellows shall by
resolution have declared themselves satisfied with
the industry and good conduct of the Scholar or
Exhibitioner, in which case the tenure of his
Scholarship or Exhibition shall be renewed for a
further term of two years. At the end of this
latter period the Master and Follows may extend
the tenure of any such Scholarship or Exhibition
for one year longer, if for .special reasons,, they
deem it advisable so to do.

Before declaring themselves satisfied with, the
industry and good conduct of any Scholar or
Exhibitioner, the Master and Fellows shall receive
and consider a Report concerning him. laid before
them by th'e Tutors and Lecturers of the College
at or immediately before the time of .their making
such declaration.

Provided always, that, nothing in this "clause
shall prevent the exercise at any time, for any
sufficient cause, of the powers of deprivation and'
of inflicting fines conferred upon the Master and
fellows by Clause 11-of this Statute.


